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Question of South West Africa (concluded) 
[Item 38)* 

DRAFT REPORT oF THE FouRTH CoMMITTEE 
(AJC.4JL.202) (concludPd) 

1. Mr. LANNUNG (Denmark), Rapporteur, stated 
that, in accordance with established practice, he had 
prepared the Committee's draft reports on a purely 
factual basis, omitting all references to individual 
expressions of opinion in regard to the matters con
sidered. His conception of his duties as Rapporteur would 
not allow him to accept the last phrase of the joint 
amendment submitted by Cuba, Guatemala, Iraq and 
Venezuela (A/C.4/L.213) to the draft report on the 
question of South West Africa (A/C.4JL.202), which 
implied a judgment of the action taken by a Member 
State, without the specific instructions of the Com
mittee to that effect. He hoped that maintenance of 
the phrase in question would not be pressed. 

2. Lord TWEEDSMUIR (United Kingdom) associated 
himself with the Rapportettr's observations. The Com
mittee's reports must be objective ; it was no part of the 
Rapporteur's duty to express judgment on the conduct 
of any delegation and he would accordingly support 
the deletion of the ofiending phrase. 

3. Mr. MENDOZA (Guatemala) said that his dele
gation had no special interest in the matter. The state
ment in question was objective, merely reflecting the 
facts of the situation. 

4. Mr. MANI (India) agreed with the Rapporteur that 
no useful purpose would be served by maintaining the 
controversial phrase, which in his view did constitute 
an expression of opinion. It would be better to leave 
judgment on the South African delegation's action to 
world public opinion. 

* Indicates the item number on the General Assembly agenda. 

5. Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) considered Lhat 
United Nations practice in regard to committee reports 
was over-simplified, thus tending to confuse the issue. 
He proceeded to describe Spanish parliamentary 
practice in the matter and maintained that, once the 
Rapporteur had presented his draft report, he was no 
longer personally responsible ; the Committee was the 
final judge of its contents. 

6. The statement to which objection had been taken 
was a statement of fact ; many delegations had expressed 
regret in the Committee at the action of the Union of 
South Africa in refusing its collaboration. 

7. Mr. RYCKMANS (Belgium) urged that the strict 
objectivity of the report, as prepared by the Happorteur, 
should be maintained. If judgments of the majority 
were to be introduced, impartiality would require that 
the views of the minority should also be inserted. 

8. The Indian representative had just pointed out the 
better course. World public opinion could be counted 
upon to interpret the conduct of the Union of South 
Africa rightly. He accordingly proposed the deletion 
of the offending phrase from the joint amendment. 

9. Mr. KHALIDY (Iraq) said that, in a spirit of 
collaboration, he had withdrawn his previous opposition 
to a similar statement in stronger terms and accepted 
in full the joint draft amendment. He appreciated the 
dissenting views, hut felt that the comment was 
justifier}. 

10. Mr. RIVAS (Venezuela) had also found it possible 
to accept the less strong wording of the joint amend
ment. However, in the hope of achieving unanimity on 
a question of such importance, he was prepared to 
accept the deletion of the phrase, if the other co
sponsors would agree. 

11. Mr. MATTOS (Uruguay), in a similar spirit, was 
also prepared to revise his previous attitude and support 
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the deletion. The first part of the, statement would 
be suffieient to indicate tlw conclusions to be drawn 
hom the act ion bv the Government of the Union of 
South Africa. · 

12. Mr. PIGNON (France) regarded the disputed 
phrase as unmistakably a judgment. Therefore, in 
view of the popular con rep lion of committee reports as 
strictly objective documents, he was surprised at the 
attempt to have it introduced at lhat juncture. Had 
he known of the proposal earlier, he would have wished 
to introduce certain of the French delegation's views. 

13. l\Ir. DE MARCHENA (Dominican Republic) felt 
that the matter had been adequately discussed an<l 
accordingly moved the closure of the debate. 

J,t. 1\Ir. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) opposed the 
closure. I Ie wondered what possible minority view 
there could he on Lhe point under discussion ; the truth 
of the statement was self-evident. 

15. Mr. SCHNAKE VERGARA (Chile) also opposed 
the closure of the debate because the proposed amend
ment was not completely objective and further dis
cussion might lead to a solution acceptable to all. To 
that end, he proposed that the clause '' so that the 
Committee could not count upon the participation and 
collaboration of that delegation on that important 
matler " should be substituted for the words "thus 
denying the Committee its collaboration ", to which 
objections had been raised. 
16. He also suggested, in view of what had happened 
during the general debate, the addition to paragraph 6 
of lhe draft report of the following two sentences : 
" l\Iany delegations considered that lhat altitude 
amounted to a regrettable refusal by the delegation of 
the Union of South Africa to co-operate in the work 
of the Fourth Committee. Some delegations expressed 
disapproval of the terms used in the letter addressed 
by lhe delegation of the Union of South Africa to the 
President of the General Assembly". He stressed that 
the Committee had unfortunately taken no action on 
the latter issue. Those facts should also be recorded in 
the report, and he therefore proposed the insertion of 
the additional sentences. 

17. Mr. DE MARCHENA (Dominican Republic) 
withdrew his motion for closure of the debate. 

18. Mr. KHALIDY (Iraq) considered that the time 
was long past for receipt of further amendmenb. and, in 
his turn, moved the closure of the debate. 

The Iraqi motion was approued by 27 uoies to 4 with 
J.3 abstentions. 

19. Mr. l\IANTILLA (Ecuador), Mr. SCHNAKE 
VERGARA (Chile), Mr. MATTOS (Uruguay) and 
Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba) explained their negative 
votes on the ground that eontinur<l discussion might 
prove advantageous. 

20. Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba), added that. he 
had found the Chilean amendment to the joint 
amendment acceptable ; it offered an admirable 
solution to the controversy. 

21. Mr. RYCKMANS (Belgium) asked for a separatE' 
vote to hr takl'n on the last phrase of the joint 

amendment. The Belgian delegation would oppose it, 
just as it would have opposed the inclusion in the 
report of a statrmt>nt of the reasons of the Union of 
South Africa for withdrawal. 

The Chilean amendment to the last phrase of the joint 
amendment (A.jC.4jL.21:3) was adopted by :30 voles 
to 18, with 8 abstentions. 

The joint amendment (A jC.4jL.213), as amended, was 
adopted by 29 voles to 7, with 8 abstentions. 

22. The CHAIRMAN asked the Committee Lo vote 
on the Chilean proposal to insert l\vo additional sPntences 
after the addilion containt>d in !.he joint amendment 
just adopted. 

23. Mr. RYCKMANS (Belgium) and l\Ir. SCOTT 
(New Zealand) said that they would vote against the 
proposal because the report should contain only 
objective statements of fact. 

2i. Mrs COELHO LISBOA DE LARRAGOITI (Brazil) 
said that she would vote for the proposal, which was 
a statement of fact and conveyed the attitude of the 
majority. 

The Chilean proposal was adopted by 20 votes to 10, 
with 11 abstentions. 

25. Mr. THEODOROPOULOS (Greece) and Mr. DE 
MARCHENA (Dominican Republic) said that they had 
abstained from voling for reasons of principle in 
connexion with the form that the rt>port should take. 

26. Mr. MANI (India) said that his delegation had 
been absent from the voting, but would have abstained, 
although it agreed >vith the conlent of the proposal, on 
the ground that it was superfluous. 

27. The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee must 
vote on the slight changes to paragraphs 1 and 2 of the 
resolution in paragraph 26 of the draft report 
(A/C.4/L.202), proposed verbally by the representative 
of Ecuador (2i7th meeting, para. 8). It must also 
vote on the Ecuadorean amendment in document 
AjC.4jL.212, to the efiect that a third paragraph 
should be added to that resolution. 

28. Mr. RYCKMANS (Belgium) said that the 
documents mentioned in the amendment should be 
sent to the individuals invited to appear before the 
Fourth Committee. A change to that effect should he 
made in the draft amendment. 

29. Mr. LANNUNG (Denmark) was doubtful whether 
the Fourth Committee could dispose of the official 
documents of the General Assembly in the way suggested 
in the draft amendment. He suggested, therefore, that 
the Ecuadorean representative should submit his 
amendment as a separate draft resolution to be approved 
by the General Assembly. 

30. Mr. INGLES (Philippines) said that the Ecua
dorean amendment could lw adopted hy the Fourth 
CommittrP. He disagreed with the constitutional 
arguments put forward against it. The documents of 
the GenPral Assembly were public property after their 
publication and the Fourth Committre was entitled to 
transmi(them to any persons it chose.'If;the Ecuadorean 
amendment was ::~dopted. it would form part of the 



rep.ll·t [,, llw General "\s~em!Jly, and if Lilt' (;,'llt',·a! 
Assembly Idl thal il was lllt-g.d, il m)[lld lw abk lo 
take approprialt• :,lt'[JS '' ltetl til·.· rqw,·L t',tlile up 
beforL' il. II' ~lilY ddt·gali<•ll ~ill1uld a:-,k liw C1en:Tal 
Assembly lo revok,· I ltL· t:onumt.[,.,.·~ ad.ion, dell'galions 
which had volecl ia f:t\ •Jlll' ot liLt• am<·ndtnt'llL l!l the 
Fourth C,,nuniLLt•v \\',Jttld prl'~umaidy Ojl]Hl~L' iL, revo
catiOn hy lhe (;eneral "-\~~l'lllllly ; and 11 the <it neral 
"\.~~t·mldy ~hut!ld tail lo Lakv <ll'tion, lh:il would he 
<'4ll!Vaknt tu ,lJl nnplic·d appr<>Val 'li tltt• dt•t'hilJ!l ill Lhe 
FourLh C·1m.nilLPe. 

:'.1. ;vir. MA:\ !'ILL.\ (l~n1,ulo,) -,;,it! that Ill' Pluiippine 
rt·presentative's l't'Jll,trk, h t• I 1\'lll:>Vt'd his own mi-;
giving~. I Ie \\'tltild a-;k f.1r a \·.ll:· on hi'i am,·n:Ln "ll ,~:-, 

it .'ilood. 

:u. :'vlr. KlL\Lll>Y (Iraq) s:ud Llwl he was i](ll in 
favour of Lh,• i>.tni:,il repn·~,·nl.tLivt•'s suggesti<Jil. llc 
would \'Olt• f,;r llw Ec'lt.ulu,·t•atl alllc'IHlnwnL <l'> an 
auwadnwnl Lo lhc· rL•.,ulttlion. 

:::;, In n·ply l11 a r,·tpte-,l l,y .\Ir. ;viE.\l'UUZ.\ (< rttaLe
mala) for lhe opiniou of llw St>rrl'lari:lt. :\L. lit lO 
(Assistant Secrt'l:lry-Gl'neral) ~aid that llh~ :-,, ··t,·lariat 
view was that only lill' l[,·rwral .\,:,t•m!Jly f':lUld eli~ pose of 
([enl'ral c\.-,~,·mbly tlocum,•ul~. llmww·r. lhc decbion 
lay wilh tl1e Co,nmiltt'l'. 

A. vule llhLS tnken by rul/-('(t/l on tht· f~'mudurcruz 

wncndmcnl ("i 1C.cl;L:!l'!) ,,, tt/C' r.·.,uluiu•n on /hi' 
questiun of Suuth \\'esl . t[rw1 (. t ;'C.-/ 1 L .. !O:!, jill/'ll .. !G). 

Pan11nw, h11ving /J,·m dnwm by lot by the Cfwinnan, 
was mlled upon to vote first. 

In jauow· : Philippine~. I\J!and, Saudi "\;·:tllia, 
Sw~:dcu, Syria, Th,ui.ud, L:kr.;ii,ian So\·i,:L :-l<J<t.t!J,l 
Hepttblit:, l;nion ol Su\'id Sul'ial!"~ ht'[Hll>iic·~, l'cugu,;y, 
\'elll'Zuela, Y Ltgoslm ia, "\rgt'tlllll:l, Buli,·ia, Hrazit, 
Burnn, 13yelornssian S,,viet Sociali~L n,'pllhlic-. Chilt·, 
China, Cuba, Czt·chosluYakia, Du;ninican Hc•ptlillit·, 
Eeuadur, Egypt., El ~.tlvadur, Etllit~pia, ([r,·c'r,·, 
Guatemala, Haili, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Lil1eria, 
Nicaragua, Paki~tan. 

"lgainsf : Belgium. 

,lbslaininy : UniLed Kiag-lom of Ci-real Bntain and 
Norllwrn lrl'land, Unitl'd S~.tLe:, of Amaiea, ,\u~Lralia, 
Canada, Denmark, France, braL>l, ~dilerl,mtls, ~ew 

Zealand. 

:lbsent : Panama, Paraguay. Pt'ru, Turkey, L;nioa 
of Soutl1 Afriea, \em::n, .\fgi1a<1istan, Colombia, 
Costa Hiea, 1-londura-,, le:.·land, Iran, Ld1~tnon, Luxem
bourg, ~Iexico, -~onvay. 

The amendmr.nl was wloplerl hy :3--J uo/es to 1, with 
9 abstentions. 

:H. l\lr. RYCKiiL\.\l'S (Bdgnun) said lhal he had 
voted againsL Lhe amendml·nl lweau~e il would lltc 
impossible for tne Secrt•Lary-Gc·nc•ral to comply with the 
request it eonlained. The docnm.:ntation would in 
fact have lo IlL· addrt•ssed l.o lhc in<lividuals \Yilh whom 
the Commi ltce had cmTc~pnnded. 

:33. The CliAlR!\>L\N put to Llw vote lhe change~ in 
paragraphs 1 and 2 of the resolution in paragraph 26 
of the drafl rl•port (AjC.ljL.202) that had been proposed 
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verbally by the n·presentatiw of Ecuador at the 
247Lh meeting. 

Tlwse chanyes wcrr adopted hy :)(j uotes lo 1, with 
7 ahslmliom. 

:Iii. The Cl L\11-L\L-\:\ put to Lhe vote the resoluliou 
i11 paragr,qlil 21i ul Lhe draft reporL (A/C.-±/L.202), as 
a wlwk, a~ alllt'tldec!. 

The resolution us u whulc, as amended, was adopted 
by 31 uoles lu 1, with .'J abstmlions. 

:n. The CIL\JH\IA:'-J' put lo the vote lhe draft report 
on Lhe yue~Li<Jtt u[ South West Afriea (AjC. !/L.202), 
a'i amended. 

The draft report, as rmzended, was adopted by 34 uotes 
to :), with fJ ahstmtions. 

Administrative unions affecting Trust Territories : 
report of the Trusteeship Council (A/1856) 
(concluded) 

[Item 3i'i J* 

DH.\FT llFP<JHT OF rHE Fm.JHTH CoMl\IITTEE 

(.\.jC.-!jL.2Ul) (nmcluded) 

:l8. The CI L\ll L\L\~ proptJSL'd l.hat the committee 
on arlminislr,ttin unions, the l'slablishment of which 
wa'i proposed in lh,• drafl resolution on administrative 
uni1J11s inLiuded in Llll' clrafL report (A/CA/L.210), 
-,ll.Ju!d consist of Lhe representatives of India, Brazil, 
I:L·l;.;ium allCI the United States of America. 

That proposal was approued. 

:{\l. \Ir. L.\~Nlj~(.J- (Denmark), Happorteur, suggested 
lllal lht• ~~·cmHI sentence of paragraph 7 of the draft 
l'<'[JOrl. ~huuld he anwnded to read as follows : " The 
~poih<Jrs of llw joint drafl resolution accepted that 
anh'JL:ltHc·nt provHled that Lhe text of paragraph 3 
of t.ih• operative part was further modified hy inserting 
th,' word ·· complet,· " bdore the word " analysis ". 
The n·presenlative of the United States of America 
agreed to that moclillcalion ". 

The suggestion was approued. 

10. :\Ir. HYCKMANS (Belgium) regretted that he 
would lw obliged to abstain from voting on the draft 
report. His ahsLeution was no reflection on the work 
of the Happorteur. 

In thr absencr of any ubjection, the draft report 
(:t;C.-1jL.:21U), us lllllt'11dcd, was adopted. 

Summary records of the Fourth Committee 

H. ;\Ir. PEH.EZ ClSNEHOS (Cuba) said that he had 
receiYed no reply to hi~ request for a report from the 
Secretariat on the comments made hy delegations 
nn till' summary records at the fifth session of the 
Ci-en<:ral Assembly. He was therefore submitting a 
dmfL re~olution (A/CAJL.211), by which he intended 
no censure, reaiiirming the need for an official report 
in view of the continued existence of difficulties in 
conncxion with the methods used by the Secretariat 
for the correction of summary records. 
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42. The Secretariat had done much to improve the 
summary records, which most Committees were obliged 
to accept in place of the verbatim records originally 
required by the rules of procedure, but certain difficulties 
remained. The procedure for corrections in particular 
involved much red tape. He referred to the three-day 
time limit for the submission of corrections, the place 
of reception and the ambiguous form of the Secretariat's 
standard reply to a request for corrections. Other 
matters with regard to which he felt dissatisfied included 
the practice of the Secretariat with regard to honorific 
titles other than titles of nobility, and the fact that it 
had been ound impossible to circulate freely the 
records of Sub-Committee 9 of the Fourth Committee. 
He felt that the summary records in general were too 
concise. It was perhaps regrettable that a matter which 
involved the policies and responsibilities of governments 
should be dealt with under a purely administrative 
regime. He also wondered why the texts of speeches 
made in Spanish should not first be summarized in 
Spanish before their translation into English and 
French. 

43. In conclusion he put certain speciflc questions to 
the Secretariat. He asked whether the recordings of 
speeches made at meetings were accessible without 
difficulty to representatives for purposes of correction ; 
whether there was any text of the Secretariat's regu
lations governing the production of the summary 
records, and, if so, whether it could be made available 
to delegations. He also asked whether the translation 
sections were competent to change the form, and 
indirectly the content, of resolutions approved in 
Spanish by the Committee without consultmg it. He 
gave as an example the draft resolution in document 
AJC.4JL.209, the Spanish text of which had been 
corrected by various Spanish-speaking representatives 
on the Committee. Those corrections had not been 
incorporated in the document distributed to the 
Committee. 

44. His remarks were not intended as an attack on 
the Language Services Division. The way in which 
the ..;exacting and difficult work of interpretation, 
translation and draft production of summary records 
was done was a matter for admiration. A few mistakes 
were inevitable. He was, however, not convinced that 
the Spanish language had as yet achieved its rightful 
place in the work of the United Nations. 

45. Mr. HOO (Assistant Secretary-General) pointed 
out that the decision referred to in the first paragraph 
of the draft resolution (AJC.4JL.211), seemed to concern 
summary records in Spanish only. The questions 
implied in the comments made and in the draft resolution 
were questions that affected all Committees and not 
the Fourth Committee alone. 

46. He regretted that as the matter of the report 
requested at the 199th meeting had been raised late 
in the previous meeting, it had been impossible to 
submit the report at that time. He had therefore 
requested Mr. Roigt, the Director of the Language 
Services Division, who was responsible for the production 

of summary records, to submit the report at the present 
meeting. 

47. Mr. ROlGT (Secretariat), referring to the discussion 
held at the 19gth meeting of the Fourth Committee, 
recalled that the matter had been raised by the repre
sentatives of Argentina and of the Dominican Republic, 
both of whom had declared themselves satisfied by 
the explanations subsequently offered. 

48. The matter under discussion clearly did not fall 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Fourth 
Committee. The Secretariat followed the same method 
in the drafting, translation and corrections of the 
summary records of all Committees. On the other hand. 
because of its administrative nature and eventual 
financial repercussions, the matter would seem to be 
one rather for the Fifth Committee. 

49. He recalled that information to delegations 
regarding summary records and the procedure for the 
submission of corrections had been published at the 
present session on page 4 of General Assembly 
Instruction No. 2, of 7 November 1951, and had been 
subsequently repeated on three occasions in the Journal 
of the United Nations. 

50. Following the observations made in the Fourth 
and other Committees, the problem had been considered 
during the year and the procedure had been revised. 
The time limit for the submission of corrections had 
been extended from forty-eight hours to three days, 
and appeared to be satisfactory to most delegations. 
During the present session, only four corrections had 
had to be refused, because they had been received too 
late for inclusion, or for other reasons. In that connexion, 
he noted that corrections were requested to only 
5 per cent of all speeches reported in all the Committees 
of the General Assembly. The summary records were not 
intended only for the immediate use of representatives. 
They were also of value to governments, and the time 
limit was necessary if the Secretariat was to be in a 
position to make the complete, corrected records 
available in printed form in English, French and 
Spanish to governments, libraries and the public with 
the minimum of delay. 

51. Turning to the suggestion that the Secretariat 
had failed to incorporate emendations made by Spanish
speaking representatives in the Spanish text of resu;: 
lutions, he pointed out that, in the specific case 
mentioned, the changes had been requested at the 
247th meeting and the corrected text had not yet been 
distributed. The Secretariat did not assume the right 
to lay down rules with regard to the use of language. 
Its first duty was to ensure that documents were 
identical in meaning in all the languages in which 
they were issued. It had therefore to follow the rules 
that were generally regarded as authoritative in each 
of the official languages ; for example, in the case of 
Spanish, it was guided by the dictionary and the 
grammar of the Spanish Royal Academy. The 
Secretariat had also to ensure that the use of termin
ology and titles was uniform in United Nations 
documents and consistent with the practice followed 
by the specialized ajenciea. 
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52. With regard to the sound recordings of meetings, 
he said that they were made to provide a means of 
checking the accuracy of the written records and 
were available to delegations. 

53. At the instance of the Fifth Committet>, it had been 
decided that summary records and sound recordings 
would be made of all Committees, but that verhntim 
reports would bt> provided for only the First and the 
Ad Hoc Political Committees. The decision had been 
made for financial reasons aml because of the impossi
bility of recruiting, on a temporary basis for the period 
of the General Assembly, the large staff of verbatim 
reporters who would be required to cover the meetings 
of all Committees in all languages. The present system 
was much more economical and required a considerably 
smaller staff. Naturally, summary records inevitably 
involved compression, but the system had apparently 
proved satisfactory to the majority of delegations, as 
was shown by the small, and decreasing, percentage 
of corrections requested. The number received at 
the present session was 20 per cent of that at the 
previous session. The system had been improved 
year by year and the Secretariat would do its utmost to 
continue that improvement. 

54. Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba)regre tted that the 
matter had been dealt with at so late a stage in the 
work of the Committee and would welcome further 
elucidation of a number of points. He would therefore 
amend the second paragraph of the preamble and 
paragraph 1 of the operative part of his draft resolution 
(AfC.4/L.211). The new paragraphs ·would read : 

" Considering that owing to the fact that the 
report was submitted only at the last meeting of 
the Fourth Committee at the sixth regular session 
of the General A5sembly, it was impossible to examine 
it satisfactorily. 

" Requests the Secretary-General to submit the 
report in writing at the seventh regular session for 
further consideration, since it considers that, from 
the point of view of delegations, difficulties still exist 
in connexion with the methods used by the Secretariat 
with regard to the correction of summary records ". 

55. Mr. DE PAIVA LEITE (Brazil) proposed that the 
Cuban draft resolution should be put to the vote 
immediately and moved the closure of the debate. 

The motion was adopted by 37 votes to none, with no 
abstentions. 

The resolution, as amended, was adopted by 17 votes 
to 10, with 11 abstentions. 

56. Mr. BOO (Assistant Secretary-General) pointed 
out that the resolution was on a matter of interest 
to all Committe<'" and wondered whether it could 

Printed in France 

properly be submitted by the Fourth Committee 
together with the resolutions adopted on trusteeship 
questions. 

57. With rrference to the second paragraph, he 
pointed out that the matter had bern raist>d only at 
the previous meeting. 

58. Mr. MATHIESON (United Kingdom), explaining 
his vote, said that he had voterl against the resolution 
because he considered that the Chairman would have 
been right to have ruled it out of order, and not because 
he felt that representatives should not take an interest 
in the way the business of meetings was recorded. 

59. The CHAIRMAN said that it was also his feeling 
that the draft resolution was out of order and added 
that he did not understand the meaning of it. Never
theless, in order to expedite the discussion, he had 
submilted the draft resolution to a vote. 

60. Mr. LIVRAN (Israel) had also voted against the 
draft resolution because he considered that it was not 
within the competence of the Committee. 

61. Mr. HYCKMANS (Belgium) had voted against the 
resolution because he felt that it was a matter for the 
Fifth Committee. 

62. Mr. DE MARCHENA (Dominican Republic) had 
voted for the resolution. Although he was personally 
satisfied, he considered that it was desirable that the 
matter should be clarified at a subsequent session. 

Completion of the Committee's work 

63. Mr. PEDROSA (Brazil) paid a tribute to the 
Chairman, the officers of the Committee and the 
Secretariat and expressed his appreciation of France's 
generous hospitality. 

64. Mr. SEVILLA SACASA (Nicaragua), Mr. SAYRE 
(United States of America), Mr. ZIAUD-DIN (Pakistan), 
Mr. TAJIBNAPIS (Indonesia) and Mr. MANI (India) 
associated themselve::- with the remarks of the Brazilian 
representative. 

65. Mr. PIGNON (France) also thanked the Chairman 
and expressed his gratification at the tributes paid to 
his eountry. 

66. The CHAIRMAN, in closing the session, said that, 
whatever success the Committee had achieved was due 
principally to the work of the Vice-Chairman and 
the Rapporteur, to the admirable spirit of co-operation 
shown by the members of the Committee as well as to 
the valuable co-operation of the Secretariat. 

The meeting rose at 12.5 a.m. 
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